
Energize your life with free sunlight

SOLAR MOSQUITO ELLIMINATOR
This product is a solar powered mosquito eliminator. !t uses its build-in blue LED light source to attract mosquito to
fly over and kill them by the high voltage metal net around the light. Solar ceil on top of the product generate
electricity to charge the built-in battery which then power the LED and the high voltage metat net. This unit can be
placed anywhere where normal power supply is not avallable, such as tent, yard, shed...... Different stands are
available for using this product both outdoor and indoor.

Specification
o Solar Cell: 1 piece of 70X152mm amorphous type scrlar cell
o Battery: 2X 1.2Vl900mAh Ni-Mh rechargeable battery
o Output voltage on the metal net 1000VDC Min.

How to use it
o When charging. please put this unit at a place that car.r have direct contact with sunlight, and make sure that no

shadow is cast onto the solar cell. The amount of oharging from solar cell changes according to the strength
of sunlight.

o Stand, base and hanger is available to mount this product in different places, such as indoor, outdoor, or under
a roof.

o Move the switch at bottom of the head piece to "oN', the LED will then light up
. Place this product at where you want to killthe mosquito
Note

o Always keep out of reach of Children. And do not by io touch the metal net. Danger of electric shock, and might
cause damage to smallelectronic devices like a pace maker

o This unit is not waterproof, do not ty to use it in rain or where w4.-a{ aguld access onto the unit.. .
-€'-'{.t' CF'tfl 'i S'sutai'biHi#i r . a oamp on the glass will reduce output from

solar cell

o Best charge the unit for one full sunny day before the first use.
. lt's not suitable for use in bams,stables and silimar locations.
o lt is not to be used in locations where flammable'vapour or explosive dust is likely to exist.
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